2015 DUES ARE DUE! IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21 MEETING THEN PLEASE:

MAIL $30 DUES TO BILL SWEET, THANKS!

ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: CHICAGO AUDIO SOCIETY

MAIL DUES TO: Bill Sweet
500 W. HUNTINGTON COMMONS RD. #447
MT PROSPECT, IL 60056

Questions: sweet@spindriftresearch.org
(847)593-7790

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

FOR THIS MEETING ONLY, we will be meeting in the Dunton Room (the middle room near the washrooms), NOT our usual Arlington Room. Please enter through the outside double doors in the middle of the same side of the building, NOT the usual double doors in the back, as another group will be meeting there.

FEBRUARY MEETING-DUANE RANDLEMAN from AUDIO BUNKER (AUTOMATED LIFESTYLES) WILL DEMO MUSICAL DESIGN ELECTRONICS, AERIAL LOUDSPEAKERS, REL SUBWOOFERS, AND EXEMPLAR AUDIO DISC PLAYER

We are very pleased to welcome Duane Randleman from Audio Bunker, the high end division of Automated Lifestyles of Bettendorf, IA (www.automatedlifestyles.tv). Along with the equipment at this meeting, Duane also represents Dale Pitcher of Mosaic Audio who has previously visited us and was unable to attend this meeting.

The featured system will include recent models from Musical Design and Exemplar Audio. The Exemplar Audio Player is a tube modification to an Oppo 105. Please bring along your favorite music on CD and SACD. Duane will be setting up a fine system consisting of the following:

Amp: Musical Design T-100 Elite $2995
http://www.musicaldesign.com/MD_T100.html
Pre-Amp Musical Concepts Chameleon Elite Preamp with Phono $4095.00

Speakers: Aerial 5T in Rosewalnut $4195 (Normal Finishes are $3795) [http://www.aerialacoustics.com/]

Digital Source: Exemplar T105 $4995. [http://www.exemplaraudio.com/digitalplayertub.html]

Equipment Rack: Elevated Audio Designs $800 per shelf any height [http://www.elevatedaudiodesigns.com/]


Subwoofers May Change: The New REL S3 HO $2100 each [http://rel.net/products/serie-s/s-3/]

If we change the REL's they would be 2 of the 212/SE's [http://rel.net/products/212se/212se-detail/]

If we change the speaker cables and interconnects they will be Mosaic Audio.

Addendum: We are very pleased that Dale Pitcher from Theorem Science will be on hand after all, demoing his unique prototype monoblocks (to be released later this year) in addition to the other equipment on hand. Dale will describe the unique topology and design for the amp and other upcoming Theorem Science products.

See you Sunday for what should be a great meeting. Please remember dues, thanks.